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FOREWORD
This is evidence that young people in Uganda, East Africa and
around the world are key contributors to sustainable development,
peacebuilding and humanitarian assistance. A review of
achievements by Pulse Lab Kampala demonstrates the drive and
capability of young Ugandans to find innovative solutions to local
problems that will greatly impact the lives of people in Uganda,
Africa and beyond. According to the most recent census, Uganda
is home to 34.6 million inhabitants of which some 70% are below
the age of 30. Uganda’s large and talented youth are constantly
finding new ways to solve the challenges affecting the wellbeing
of all citizens and residents in the country. The Government of
Uganda has provided a framework which enables a culture of
innovation and the UN remains committed to contributing to
the identification and recognition of young Ugandans involved in
developing innovative solutions. We, the United Nations system in
Uganda, will deploy our combined strengths, tools and services so
that by ‘Delivering as One’ we can help ensure that no one is left
behind.

To achieve the 2030 Agenda, we, including the UN, must all
commit to innovating new tools and technologies that will enable
us to improve the quality of life of everyone and protect our
planet. New partnerships informed by local values and solutions
of global relevance will enable us to be more efficient in creating
peace, providing humanitarian relief and building sustainable
development gains. Global Pulse, an initiative of the UN SecretaryGeneral, proves that the UN is ready and able to drive innovation
to improve the way it responds to humanitarian action, peacebuilding and development initiatives.
The fact that Uganda is hosting one of three Global Pulse labs,
Pulse Lab Kampala, has transformed the country into a hub to
develop applications and use big data and real-time analysis to
implement the Sustainable Development Goals including pursuing
new early warning approaches. For instance, the ‘radio content
analysis tool’ can monitor the implementation of service delivery in
real-time and ensure that people’s voices are incorporated into the
design of our programmes. Local ownership results from the fact
that most of the work is done by bright young Ugandans who work
at the Lab alongside innovators from around the world.
4

2018 represents an opportunity for you to have a look at the
innovative and ground-breaking applications Pulse Lab Kampala
has been working on in 2016 and 2017. The lab has extended
its impact beyond Uganda’s borders as was envisioned as a
knowledge broker and thought leader on the continent. Innovation
has been part of humanity throughout its history and we now have
an opportunity to ensure that innovations are linked to better use
off big data to achieve people centered development.
I invite Ugandans from public and private sector, cultural and
religious leaders, leaders and students of learning institutions,
NGOs and UN Agencies, Funds and Programs to find ways to
collaborate with Pulse Lab Kampala. Together we can ensure that
the Global Goals become a reality for communities across Uganda
and the world by placing innovation and big data at the center of
our efforts. Let’s create a Uganda and a world where everyone can
prosper and help protect the planet we call home.
Ms. Rosa Malango
UN Resident Coordinator, United Nations Uganda
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WHAT OUR PARTNERS SAY ABOUT US
Prime Minister of the Republic of Uganda – Dr. Ruhakana Rugunda
“Global Pulse will enable us to harness new data and technologies to better monitor
the effects of epidemics, natural disasters and other problems that affect the people
of Uganda… The importance of obtaining critical data in making decisions for
development cannot be underestimated. With the mobile phone revolution in Uganda,
it is now possible to reach people and find out what [Ugandans’] main concerns are.
This capacity will be even more enhanced with this initiative which we are launching
in Kampala today.”
Assistant Commissioner, Division of Health Information, Ministry of Health Uganda Dr. Edward Mukooyo
“Pulse Lab Kampala works closely with the Ministry of Health. Some of the data
innovation initiatives, that Pulse Lab Kampala and the Ministry of health have engaged
in together include: identification of diseases hotspots to support the National Task
Force during a Typhoid outbreak; monitoring in real time the implementation of HIV
mother to child prevention programme; tracking rumors on disease outbreaks in
public discussions on radio; and data visualisation and interactive mapping to support
response to disease outbreak.”
Commissioner for Disaster Preparedness and Management, Office of the Prime Minister
of Uganda - Mr. Martin Owor
“I would like to thank the development partners who have supported and continue
to support Pulse Lab Kampala. We hope that you will continue to put your weight,
expertise and resources behind Pulse Lab Kampala to help make monitoring and
evaluation of trends, changes in development contexts and implementation of
programmes easier with the new sources of data and new technologies that the Pulse
Lab Kampala offers.”
Head of Cooperation, Embassy of Sweden in Uganda - Susanne Spets
“The Radio Content Analysis tool is a worldwide innovation, involving the development
of speech technology for three African languages; Ugandan English, Luganda and
Acholi. For the first time people’s voices from public radio broadcasts are accessible
to advance the Global Goals. It is easy to understand that the interest from other
countries on the continent has been great.”
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PULSE LAB AT A GLANCE
Pulse Lab Kampala is a data innovation lab run by UN Global Pulse, and was established as an inter-agency initiative under the leadership
of the United Nations Resident Coordinator in Uganda. The Lab contributes to the United Nations ‘Delivering as One’ approach while also
serving as the UN Global Pulse regional innovation hub for Africa.
In 2016-2017, Pulse Lab Kampala worked with various UN agencies and development partners in Uganda and the region to test, explore
and develop 17 innovation projects. The Lab also furthered the development of tools and technologies that leverage data sources from
radio content, social media, mobile phones and satellite imagery, and created technology toolkits. These toolkits can enhance decisionmaking by providing real-time situational awareness for project and policy implementation.
Within the development community, Pulse Lab Kampala continued to foster and enable an environment for using big data for sustainable
development and humanitarian response by supporting the development of regulatory frameworks and standards, connecting research
communities, enabling capacity building and driving policy work.

“The work done with big data by our Lab in Kampala is in many ways revolutionary and the projects and tools that have
been developed over the last four years are now starting to yield value. Pulse Lab Kampala not only has the unique skills
and experience to develop data science and Artificial Intelligence (AI) methods to be put to use for the SDGs, but has
the local knowledge and network of partners that allows it to test and refine innovation projects in Uganda as well as the
rest of the African continent. The next exciting step for the Lab is to now move onto wider implementation and use of
innovation to not only monitor, but strengthen decision making for smarter implementation of development programmes
and humanitarian operations.”
Director, UN Global Pulse – Mr. Robert Kirkpatrick

“Since it opened doors, Pulse Lab
Kampala has become a reference
worldwide on the use of Data Science, Data
Engineering and Artificial Intelligence for
the public good. Ugandan youth talent is
inspiring the world from Kampala working
along with private sector, universities and
development practitioners around the
world.”
Manager, Pulse Lab KampalaDr. Paula Hidalgo-Sanchis

Photo: The Pulse Lab Kampala Team, October 2017
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Publications and Contributions to Publications:
•

•
•

‘Using Machine Learning to Analyse Radio Content in Uganda:
Opportunities for Sustainable Development and Humanitarian Action’,
Pulse Lab Kampala, 2017
‘The Africa Data Revolution Report’, United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa (UNECA), 2016
‘Development Co-operation Report: Data for Development’,
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
2017

Hosted Research Associates from:
•
•
•
•
•

Co-lead Data

Science Africa
2016 & 2017 Initiative:

14 Countries
130 participants
33 Presentations and
panel discussions

Makerere University
Information Technology Institute of Egypt
Uganda Technology And Management University
University of California
Politécnica University of Madrid

Hosted 442 meetings, briefings and brainstorming sessions with:

22

44

Private Sector

UN Agencies
and International Organisations

32
Academia, Innovation Hubs and
Civil society

44

48

UN Agencies
and International Organisations

Government

17

52

Innovation Projects
with Government and UN

Weekly Data Seminars with
Makerere University in
Uganda
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OUR WORK
Pulse Lab Kampala opened its doors in January 2015. Its aim is to assist the UN to transition to more agile practices to implement
sustainable development and humanitarian practice. The Lab promotes the adoption of adaptive ways of working that leverage real-time
feedback and the power of data analytics. It also develops high-impact analytics solutions for UN and government counterparts and
works to lower barriers for their adoption and scaling up.
The overarching objectives of Pulse Lab Kampala are to:
i)
achieve a critical mass of implemented data innovations;
ii)
lower systemic barriers to adoption and scaling; and
iii)
strengthen the big data innovation ecosystem.
Within this framework, the Lab adopts the Global Pulse two-pillar implementation strategy.

1. The Two-Track Strategy

INNOVATION DRIVER
•

•

8

Implement data innovation
programmes to provide
UN and development
partners with
access to the
data, tools and
expertise required
to discover new
uses of big data for
development.

ECOSYSTEM CATALYST

•

TRACK 1

TRACK 2

INNOVATION
DRIVER

ECOSYSTEM
CATALYST

DATA INNOVATION
PROJECTS

POLICY, ADVOCACY
& ADOPTION

Develop toolkits,
applications and platforms
to improve data-driven decisionmaking and support evaluation of
promising solutions.

Contribute to the
development of regulatory
frameworks and technical
standards to address
data sharing and privacy
protection challenges.
• Engage key
stakeholders on a priority
innovation agenda.

•
Provide public sector
organisations with policy guidance
and technical assistance to strengthen
their capacity for integrating real-time insights
into operations.
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2. Big Data for Sustainable Development
The Lab focuses its research and development activities around the priority areas of the UN Global Pulse and the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Pulse Lab Kampala works to understand how insights from new data sources can help monitor and achieve
the UN Global Goals in Uganda, and largely on the African continent.

BIG
DATA
SDGs
How data science
and analytics can
contribute to sustainable
development

NO POVERTY
Spending patterns on
mobile phone services can
provide proxy indicators
of income levels

CLEAN WATER
AND SANITATION
Sensors connected to
water pumps can track
access to clean water

ZERO HUNGER
Crowdsourcing or tracking
of food prices listed online
can help monitor food
security in near real-time

AFFORDABLE AND
CLEAN ENERGY
Smart metering allows
utility companies to
increase or restrict the
flow of electricity, gas
or water to reduce waste
and ensure adequate
supply at peak periods

GOOD HEALTH AND
WELL-BEING
Mapping the movement of
mobile phone users can
help predict the spread
of infectious diseases
QUALITY EDUCATION
Citizen reporting can
reveal reasons for
student drop-out rates
GENDER EQUALITY
Analysis of financial
transactions can reveal
the spending patterns
and different impacts
of economic shocks on
men and women

DECENT WORK AND
ECONOMIC GROWTH
Patterns in global postal
traffic can provide indicators
such as economic growth,
remittances, trade and GDP
INDUSTRY,
INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
Data from GPS devices
can be used for traffic
control and to improve
public transport

REDUCED INEQUALITY
Speech-to-text analytics
on local radio content
can reveal discrimination
concerns and support
policy response
SUSTAINABLE CITIES
AND COMMUNITIES
Satellite remote sensing
can track encroachment
on public land or spaces
such as parks and forests
RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION AND
PRODUCTION
Online search patterns or
e-commerce transactions
can reveal the pace
of transition to energy
efficient products
CLIMATE
ACTION
Combining satellite imagery,
crowd-sourced witness
accounts and open data can
help track deforestation

LIFE BELOW WATER
Maritime vessel tracking
data can reveal illegal,
unregulated and unreported
fishing activities
LIFE ON LAND
Social media monitoring
can support disaster
management with
real-time information
on victim location,
effects and strength
of forest fires or haze
PEACE, JUSTICE
AND STRONG
INSTITUTIONS
Sentiment analysis of
social media can reveal
public opinion on effective
governance, public service
delivery or human rights
PARTNERSHIPS
FOR THE GOALS
Partnerships to enable the
combining of statistics,
mobile and internet data can
provide a better and realtime understanding of today’s
hyper-connected world

www.unglobalpulse.org
@UNGlobalPulse

2018
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TRACK 1

Innovation
Driver
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•

Data Innovation Projects

•

Data innovation tools and
technology prototypes
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DATA INNOVATION PROJECTS
Project 1: Case studies: Using Machine Learning to Analyse Radio Content
in Uganda
A year and a half after it was prototyped, the Radio Content Analysis Tool developed by Pulse Lab Kampala, the Stellenbosch University
of South Africa and Makerere University, has become fully operational. The tool converts public discussions that take place on radio in
various African languages into text. Once converted, the text can be searched, filtered by topics of interest and then selected for analysis.
To assess the functionality of the Radio Content Analysis Tool and the value of public radio discussions for the SDGs, the Lab worked with
the government and UN partners on a number of case studies. The studies showed that the type of information obtained from public
radio talk in Uganda can be used to advance and inform sustainable development and humanitarian action.
Partners: Ministry of Health Uganda, Office of the Prime Minister Uganda, NGO Save The Children, United Nations Uganda, Stellenbosch
University of South Africa and Makerere University of Uganda.

STAGE

Completed

SDGs
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CASE STUDY 1: Understanding Perceptions To A
Refugee Influx Through Analysis of Local Radio
Content

An outbreak of conflict in July 2016 caused thousands of South Sudanese to flee to neighboring countries, especially Uganda. The Lab
analysed public radio talk about refugees as the crisis started to “take the pulse” of the South Sudan refugee crisis. Findings showed a
high degree of acceptance of refugees among Ugandans at the time when the influx of refugees started. However, some concerns were
expressed about the spread of infectious diseases, increase in pregnancies, deforestation and land-rights conflict.

“...the chairman has threatened and given a go ahead to the youths to start giving poison to the elephants that are destroying their
places. The words of that elder came out after two days when some elephants that are suspected to have come from South Sudan
went and attacked a village and destroyed food about 20 acres...”
(Reported by Media/ Northern region, November 2016)

Graphic: Topics on radio discussions related to the South Sudan refugee
crisis in July-August 2016. Volume is represented with size of the
bubbles.
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Photo: Woman listening to radio in Uganda
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CASE STUDY 2: Documenting The Impact Of
Small-Scale, Local Disasters With Radio Data

Instruments currently used by the Ugandan authorities to collect disaster-related data do not always contain complete information about
the effects and impact of small-scale, local disasters. Most of the small damages caused by natural disasters are not reported by media,
in newspapers or government reported mechanisms and fail to be included in disaster risk management efforts. First hand testimonials
on how natural hazards impact communities are common in public radio discussions, especially at the time when the community is
being affected.
Pulse Lab Kampala worked with the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the National Emergency Coordination
and Operations Centre (NECOC) in the office of the Prime Minister to test whether useful data can be extracted from radio talk on the
occurrence and impact of small scale disasters on households, communities and small and medium-sized enterprises. Typical local
disasters were tagged to the categories of the management information system used by the Ugandan authorities to provide information
about the location (local level), type of natural disaster (food, drought, lightning) and quantitative losses. Findings showed that in
Northern Uganda, a large number of discussions related to the damages and losses resulting from natural disasters were predominant
– such as drought or lightning. Coping mechanisms of communities were also highlighted in the radio talk.

“Lightning struck 20 cows to death in Guda Palwo village in Lamwo district in a kraal [“(four different) owners say that they
had just returned from crazing and it has cost them up to 22 Million shillings” (Reported by media, July 2016)

Photo: A flooded road in Lira District
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CASE STUDY 3: Understanding Perceptions On
The Quality of Health Service Delivery

The objective of this pilot study was to evaluate the availability of public radio content to analyse perceptions on the quality of health
service delivery that could be used to inform local governance processes. The study was conducted with the Ministry of Health of
Uganda, and with guidance from the Department of Political Science at Gothenburg University. Four categories were identified as part
of the analysis (see graphic below) and radio content was manually tagged into each category to allow for a deeper understanding of the
context and to lower the error rate in categorization.
The analysis revealed a large volume of ongoing conversations around the delivery of health services. A number of discussions brought
up issues pertinent to disease prevention strategies as well as the use of illegal or counterfeit medication to treat patients.

“When you go to the hospital they tell us ‘go to the clinic of so and so’.... Most of the doctors now own clinics, and if possible the
government should prohibit doctors working in government hospitals from having clinics. Listener opinion from Central region.
September 2016”
(September 2016/Media /Central region)

Graphic: Topics on radio discussions related to healthcare service delivery. Volume is represented with size of the bubbles.
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CASE STUDY 4: Analysing Radio Data for Insights
on Disease Outbreaks

Uganda’s Acholi sub-region is affected most severely by Malaria, which is a leading cause of death, accounting for over 27% of deaths in
Uganda annually. Pulse Lab Kampala set out to test whether radio talk can provide information on the incidence of malaria and the cases
that are being reported to inform the implementation of malaria eradication programmes. However, findings proved mostly inconclusive
with only few malaria-related discussions being identified. The Lab however, spotted a rumor about a cholera outbreak 10 days before
the outbreak was declared official by the health authorities. The early identification of infectious disease outbreaks can save thousands
of lives. Pulse Lab Kampala used this pilot study to explore the value of radio analysis to support early response to disease outbreaks.

CASE STUDY 5: Monitoring Radio Campaigns in
Real Time to Gauge their Effectiveness
Radio campaigns are popular ways to reach remote villages in countries like Uganda, and development organizations use them to
implement behavioural change campaigns. Pulse Lab Kampala worked with Save the Children on a study to monitor the implementation
of the Every Last Child campaign. Save the Children, an international non-governmental organization that promotes children’s rights, is
running the Every Last Child global campaign to promote better access to life-saving healthcare and quality education for all children.
As part of global efforts, in July 2016 the organization launched a radio and video campaign in Uganda, to reach children in remote
areas of the country. The Lab used the Radio Content Analysis Tool to monitor the frequency with which the campaign is promoted, with
particular focus on a song that aired as part of the campaign. The results showed that the detection rate of the automatic software was
68% with zero false alarm rate, suggesting that campaign detection using the radio tool can be an effective monitoring and evaluation
method.

15
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Project 2: Radio Mining to Support the Response to a Refugee crisis
Hosting over 1.2 million refugees from South Sudan, Uganda has one of the most favorable refugee protection environments in the
world, providing refugees with freedom of movement, the right to work, and access to social services through a generous asylum policy.
The country is experiencing the fastest growing refugee population in the world that has a far-reaching economic and social impact. In
response to the UN needs, Pulse Lab Kampala was tasked by the UN in Uganda with unearthing the attitudes and intentions of host
communities towards refugees. The analysis results revealed insights for early warning systems, monitoring of projects and programmes,
and programme evaluation.
Partners: UN Country Team Uganda

STAGE
SDGs

Photo: Refugees in Uganda
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Project 3: Informing Governance with Social Media Mining
In 2016, the first live televised Presidential debates were held in Uganda as a precursor to the general elections that took place in
February and March. With support from the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the debates were organized by a tripartite
of impartial entities as a joint and balanced space for Presidential candidates to share their vision and plan with the people of Uganda.
The debates raised a lot of interest and were heavily discussed on social media, in particular on Facebook. Pulse Lab Kampala worked
with UNDP to unearth public opinions around the organization of the debates to understand how they were perceived by Ugandans. The
project examined, in aggregate, the level of public satisfaction with the overall organization of the debates and how they were viewed as
relevant to the electoral process. In order to filter posts related to the debates, Pulse Lab Kampala created a taxonomy of keywords and
categorized the comments into “general” and “thematic”. The analysis yielded 50,000 relevant public Facebook posts from January and
February 2016, when the first and second televised debates took place. It also revealed four specific topics of discussion related to: the
candidates, the organizers, the moderators, and the outreach of the debates – in Uganda, not all of the population owns a TV.
Results from the corpus of analysed data showed a general high degree of positive perceptions, with debates being viewed as an
important milestone for democracy in Uganda.
Partners: UNDP Uganda and Government of Uganda.

STAGE

Completed

SDGs

Photo: Facebook cover page
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Project 4: Evaluating The Quality of Health Service Delivery In Real Time
Women dying during child labour is a frequent cause of death among women in Uganda. Often, pregnant women cannot reach a health
facility for child delivery and have no help at home. The Government of Belgium has donated ambulances for the Rwenzori and West
Nile regions of Uganda to provide women the basic transportation and assistance they need to reach a hospital for delivery. Pulse Lab
Kampala and partners have developed a system to evaluate in real time the use of the ambulances. The application utilizes Global
Positioning Systems (GPS) trackers installed in the vehicles to provide real-time analytics and to evaluate the use of the ambulances. If
the project is successful, it will be scaled up nationally.

Partners: Belgium Technical Cooperation (BTC),
Ministry of Health Uganda and United Nations Uganda.

STAGE
SDGs

Photo: Ambulance medics in Uganda
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Project 5: Tracking Pledges in Real Time
The Government of Uganda and the UN Secretary-General co-hosted a Solidarity Summit on refugees for Uganda in June 2017. The
Lab developed a visualization dashboard which allowed tracking in real-time of pledges from donor countries, international agencies,
individuals and private companies to the refugee cause in Uganda. The aggregated pledges were then displayed on a progress bar
throughout the duration of the summit.
Partners: UN Country Team (UNCT) and Government of Uganda.

STAGE

Completed

SDGs

Graphics: Solidarity Summit Logo and visualization screenshot
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Project 6: Data Visualizations to Support Accountability
While the budget and expenditure on the public sectors in Uganda are tracked and shared by the Government with stakeholders,
improved methods for digital data analysis information sharing and data visualizations can result in better use of resources and better
budget allocations and monitoring. Pulse Lab Kampala developed budget visualizations that can be used for different sectors to help
accountability and transparency processes.
Partners: Government of Uganda, Belgium Technical Cooperation and United Nations Uganda.

STAGE

Ongoing

SDGs

Project 7: Exploring the Potential of Mobile Money Transactions to Inform Policy
The rapid growth of mobile money in Uganda is benefiting both micro and macroeconomic segments of the economy by complementing
and improving the outreach of financial institutions across rural and urban areas. M-money usage has been growing exponentially since
the service was first introduced in 2009. People use the service for domestic money transfers, to buy airtime and to pay bills, among
others. Recent studies have shown that data from mobile phones can be parsed to understand socio-economic conditions, especially
in the absence of official statistics. Insights about population movements, density, location, social patterns or finances can be derived
from data logged in mobile systems.
Despite the increasing adoption of mobile money in African countries, few efforts have been made to date to analyze the large amounts
of raw data these services generate for insights on digital financial inclusion. Existing analysis of m-money usage is generally interview
or survey-based, rather than derived from the transaction records.
This project investigated the potential of data extracted from mobile money transactions to understand under what circumstances
people use m-money systems in Uganda. The analysis results showed correlations between subscriptions to mobile money services and
location, time, type of subscriber and social networks.
Partners: Airtel Uganda and United Nations Uganda.

STAGE
SDGs
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Project 8: Gaining Insights on Inequality With Utility Data
In Uganda, as in many other countries, inequality persists and large disparities remain in access to food, land, social protection, health
and education services. Official measures of poverty and inequality are generally produced with a multi-year time lag and have varying
levels of coverage across countries.
Pulse Lab Kampala, in partnership with the National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC), explored the use of big data sources
to measure SDG10. A total of 60,000 records of water consumption (billing data) were analyzed. Results of the analysis showed that
an individual living in one of the most affluent areas in Kampala consumes 70 times more water than an individual in one of the most
impoverished slums of the capital. They also revealed that people in affluent areas have over 100 more options to access clean water
from the NWSC network, than on the outskirts of the city.
Partners: National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC) of Uganda and
United Nations in Uganda.

STAGE

Completed

SDGs

Graphic: Comparison of water access between impoverish slum and affluent areas
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TECHNOLOGY PROTOTYPES
Pulse Lab Kampala has developed numerous toolkits that consolidate it as an important technical arm of the UN Global Pulse network.
These pieces of software are key in informing the SDGs through big data, data science and artificial intelligence because they aggregate,
anonymize, combine, analyze and visualize data. During 2016 and 2017 the Lab has both created brand new toolkits and adapted
previously developed ones for new projects.

SDGS

Mobile Phone Data: Data about when, where and with whom we communicate and connect provides
rich information about human and society’s behaviours.
•

HUMAN MOBILITY TOOLKIT: Analyzes population movement trends derived from mobile phone network
data to support, for example, disease modelling.

•

CONTENT OF TEXT MESSAGES TOOLKIT: Automatically categorizes citizen reports received through
mobile applications - like UNICEF’s U-Report - into thematic groups based on keywords.

•

MOBILE MONEY TRANSACTIONS TOOLKIT - LATEST!: Analyzes large volumes of raw mobile money
transactions to understand how the service is used and how it can be expanded. The toolkit generates
statistical models and uses software applications that provide a near real-time overview of the factors
behind the growth of m-money programmes.

Online Content Data: Large volumes of written digital content are available online to the public in the
form of news, articles, blogs or webpages. The software developed in collaboration with UNDP Innovation
Facility allows targeting and analyzing information about any chosen topic.
•

ONLINE PUBLIC CONTENT TOOLKIT: Searches the web for content of interest based on predefined
keywords, and provides a detailed report on the findings to relevant interested partners.

Social Media Data: Big data is generated in real-time in social networks from comments, shares, likes,
mentions, impressions, hashtags, URL clicks and new friendships. After an initial project with the United
Nations Populations Fund (UNFPA) where social media was analyzed to understand the debate among
Ugandans on contraception and teenage pregnancy, the Lab has continued to improve this toolkit that
supplements traditional means of collecting people’s voices.
•

22

FACEBOOK MINING TOOL: Tracks topics of relevance for development and humanitarian action in social
media by extracting comments from public Facebook groups. The software targets relevant comments
by using keywords and identifies additional attributes such as gender, language or level of the posts.
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Radio Content: The toolkit to mine people’s voices from public radio discussions is unique as it is the
first time that automatic speech-to-text technology has been developed for African languages. It is now fully
operational for the Ugandan languages Luganda, Acholi and Ugandan English, and has been enhanced to
enable faster Radio Content Analysis for other languages.
•

SPEECH-TO-TEXT RADIO MINING: Allows the analysis of public radio discussions in real time by
automatically detecting topics of interest, and transcribing audio content into text.

•

KEYWORD SPOTTER: Identifies relevant radio content in real time extracting audio of public conversations
with the identification of keywords in African languages.

Geospatial Data: The toolkit makes available data with geographic coordinates (latitude and longitude)
of elements on the Earth to inform the SDGs.
•

GEOSPATIAL TOOL: Makes accessible in a user-friendly way large volumes of spatial data and time
series for policy planning. The toolkit developed by the Lab was used in a collaborative initiative with
the Government of Zimbabwe, UNDP and the National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans Forum
(NBSAP) to make spatial data available to policy makers for the protection of biodiversity in the country.

•

AMBULANCE TRACKING TOOL: The Lab and partners have developed a tracking software based on
Global Positioning Systems (GPSs) to evaluate the use of public ambulances.

Experimental work
In partnership with the United Nations Peacebuilding Mission (PBSO) and the United Nations in Somalia, Pulse Lab Kampala is
developing two experimental prototypes to analyse social media and public radio data in Somali language.

Graphic: Radio streaming in Mogadishu
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LOWERING BARRIERS TO INNOVATION
Pulse Lab Kampala is working to lower barriers to innovation by: (i) mobilizing key stakeholders to pursue development of shared value
frameworks to enable large-scale, sustainable access to big data and by (ii) promoting a new approach to data governance that ensures
accountability for responsible use.

1. Raising Awareness to Drive Policy Action
The Lab participated in high-visibility big data awareness campaigns and provided contributions to international working groups to
advance development of frameworks for public-private data sharing, coupled with privacy risk management practices and policies.

Presentations at International Forums: Highlights from 2016-17
•

“Big Data: Responsible Use - Big Data Solutions for Development”, World Bank and Korea National Information Society Agency
(NIA), March 2016, Seoul, South Korea.

•

“Making SMART decisions, the role of data access in pursuing evidence based decision making cities” – East and Central African
Cities Development Forum, KCCA. May 2016, Munyonyo, Uganda.

•

“Innovation Facility Global Innovation Learning & Results Workshop”, UNDAF. December 2016, Amman, Jordan.

•

“Working with Big Data and New Data Sources”, UN World Data Forum, January 2017, Cape Town, South Africa.

•

“Explore Data Partnerships - Collaborate with Academia and the Private Sector” – UN Data Innovation Lab, January 2017, Cape
Town, South Africa.

•

“Make Data Meaningful – Make the Invisible, Visible”, UN Data Innovation Lab, March 2017, Nairobi, Kenya.

•

“Radio-browsing for Developmental Monitoring in Uganda”, 42th International Conference on Acoustics, Speech, and Signal
Processing (ICASSP 2017), March 2017, New Orleans, USA.

•

"Big data and their applications for governance, development and evaluation" - Information and Communication Technologies for
Evaluation (ICT4Eval) hosted by IFAD, June 2017, Rome, Italy.

•

“Working with big data and innovative data sources in Africa - European Development Days 2017”, European Commission, June
2017, Brussels, Belgium.

•

“Big Data for Peace & Justice”, HumanityX and the Centre for Innovation, Leiden University, September 2017, Hague, Netherlands.

•

“From data to decisions: how is new data altering evaluation, policy and programming in real time?” - National Evaluation Capacities
Conference, UNDP and Government of Turkey, October 2017, Istanbul, Turkey.

•

International Symposium and Annual Conference: ‘Empowering Tourism Destinations: Sustainability through Innovation’, UNWTO
and Government of Botswana, December 2017, Botswana.
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Collaboration and Support to Events
•
•
•

•
•

“Data clinic” during “International Conference on Data Revolution for Policy Makers (DRFP) 2017”, February 2017, Jakarta,
Indonesia.
“Climate Action Hack”, organized as a part of the UNDP-GEF funded “Strengthening Climate Information and Early Warning
Systems (SCIEWS) project”, June 2017, Kampala
High-level meeting on data for development in Africa: “Unleashing the Power of Data and Partnerships Across Africa”, co-hosted
by the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data, the Governments of Kenya and Sierra Leone, and Safaricom, June,
2017, Nairobi, Kenya.
“4th International Conference on Big Data for Official Statistics”, UNGW, DANE and the Colombian Government, November 2017,
Bogota, Colombia.
“National Data Forum”, Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS), November 2017, Kampala, Uganda.

2. Supporting Big Data For Official Statistics
Most rural households use traditional grass-thatched roofs because they are cheap and the materials are easily available. As the
household economy improves, families invest in changing to iron-sheets roofs. The change in the type of roof from grass-thatched to
metal is regarded as a proxy indicator of poverty by the Bureau of Statistics in Uganda. Monitoring the changes in roof materials at
large scale, can provide information in trends on poverty levels. The Lab is developing an application based on artificial intelligence to
monitor trends with automatic counting and identification from satellite imagery. The application will be tested in a large-scale project to
be developed with the leadership of the National Bureau of Statistics in the region in 2018.

3. Data Privacy and Data Protection
Pulse Lab Kampala has been leading discussions on data privacy and protection issues with sessions on data privacy and protection at
events organized by the Lab. To support inclusion of best practices on data privacy and protection into legislation, Pulse Lab Kampala
has also started to work closely with the Government of Uganda.
In 2016 and 2017, the Lab has provided:
•
Technical expertise and recommendations to the UN Global Pulse Data Privacy Advisory Group (PAG);
•
Recommendations for the development of UN Global Pulse’s Data Innovation Risk Assessment Tool Big Data Impact Assessment
Tool (BDIA);
•
Knowledge sharing and thought leadership on data privacy during 4 events hosted at the Lab.
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Photo: Data Privacy and Protection

4. Data Sharing
Pulse Lab Kampala has continued working with mobile network operators (MNOs) in the region. One of the milestones that were
achieved has been the analysis of the largest data set ever shared with development practitioners. Based on this analysis the Lab built
the following toolkits:

•
•
•

Human Mobility Toolkit
Content of the text messages toolkit
Mobile Money Transactions Toolkit
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CAPACITY BUILDING FOR DATA INNOVATIONS
In 2016 and 2017, Pulse Lab Kampala engaged with 146 different organizations through 442 briefings and brainstorming sessions. The
network of Pulse Lab Kampala collaborators increased to 33 (10 UN agencies, 9 Governments, 2 NGOs, 5 Private sector companies,
and 7 Academic institutions). Moreover, a growing number of private sector companies are engaging in public-private data sharing
partnerships thanks to the work of Pulse Lab Kampala. This section highlights a number of key events and initiatives that took place
during the reporting period.

1. Data Science Africa Initiative (DSA) 2017
Pulse Lab Kampala is co-leading the DSA Initiative. Started in 2015, the initiative aims to bridge the data science skills gap and expand
the network of academia and development practitioners across the continent.
Following the success of DSA 2016 hosted by Pulse Lab Kampala, DSA 2017 brought together over 130 people from 14 different
countries and 54 organizations. In 2018, two DSA events will take place in Kenya and Nigeria, thanks to the growing support and interest
from data science communities to expand this initiative across Africa.
Read more: http://www.datascienceafrica.org/ dsa2017/

Photo: Pulse Lab Kampala and participants from 60 different organizations at Data Science Africa 2017 Initiative
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2. Data Science Seminars with Makerere University
The Lab continued its long-standing collaboration with Makerere University’s Artificial Intelligence Research Group (AIR Lab) that
specializes in the application of artificial intelligence and data science to challenges common in the developing world. Pulse Lab
Kampala and Makerere University co-host weekly seminars together with AIR Lab. Once a month, the seminars are delivered at the Lab,
welcoming a minimum of 40 enthusiastic students as they present and share their research ideas and brainstorm on cutting edge tools
and technologies.

Photo: Technology server room
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3. Validation Workshops
Pulse Lab Kampala organized several workshops with stakeholders and partners to present and validate its latest data innovation
projects and technology toolkits.
These events allow the Lab to fine-tune applications and data analysis or to discard them if the work is not relevant. Participants included
representatives from the government, the UN, civil society, academia, private sector and innovation initiatives. This section highlights a
number of events:
•
“What can Airtime Purchase Data Tell us About Vulnerability to Poverty”
PARTNERS: Airtel, Private Sector Analytics
PARTICIPANTS: 102
•
“How Radio Content Can Support Monitoring and Achievement of the Global Goals”
PARTNERS: Embassy of Sweden
PARTICIPANTS: 75
•
“How can Radio Content Analysis and Data Visualization Help Monitor Public Service Delivery?”
PARTNERS: UNAIDS, Ministry of Health
PARTICIPANTS: 60
•
“How can Real-Time Analytics and Data Visualization Help Monitor Public Service Delivery?”
PARTNERS: UN Agencies
PARTICIPANTS: 80
•
“Big data for peacebuilding in Somalia” (2 sessions)
PARTNERS: UN Agencies
PARTICIPANTS: 73
•
“Developing pilot applications to inform and monitor, in real time quality of public service in Uganda” (3 sessions)
PARTNERS: Embassy of Belgium, BTC, Government of Uganda
PARTICIPANTS: 42
•
“Pilot applications to inform and monitor in real-time, the quality of health service in Uganda” (2 sessions)
PARTNERS: Embassy of Belgium, BTC, Government of Uganda
PARTICIPANTS: 115

Photo: A brainstorming workshop at Pulse Lab Kampala
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4. Briefings and Brainstorming Sessions
Pulse Lab Kampala delivers “in house” presentations on a regular basis to showcase ongoing work in response to partners’ demand
for knowledge sharing. In 2016 and 2017, the Lab delivered around 442 briefings and brainstorming sessions with a wide range of
stakeholders:
•
55 of these meetings were with the private sector
•
125 were with government institutions
•
156 were with UN Agencies and International Organizations
•
106 with academia, innovation hubs and civil society

5. Civil Society Organizations and Initiatives
Pulse Lab Kampala supports and engages with civil society organizations to: (i) identify opportunities that real-time data present, (ii) help
form new partnerships, and (iii) develop policies to ensure sustainable access to big data and its responsible use. This section lists some
of the civil society organizations and initiatives that the Lab collaborated with:
The International Growth Centre, Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa), Hivos International (HIVOS), Plan International,
Montrosse, Resilient Africa Network Lab (RanLab), Joseph Foumbi Westchester International Development Consulting Group, Fundación
CODESPA, Global Partnership CGIAR, Opportunity International, International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), DevSciNet, African
Partnership for Chronic Disease Research, Surge Foundation, Save the Children, Jhpiego, FINCA Uganda.

6. High Level Officials Who Toured or Were Briefed by The Lab
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Alexander De Croo - Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Development Cooperation, Belgium
Mr Nick Hurd - Minister of State, United Kingdom
Ms. Izumi Nakamitsu - United Nations Assistant Secretary General and UNDP Assistant Administrator for Crisis Response
Mr. Gunter Nooke - Personal Representative of the German Chancellor for Africa
Mr. Lamin Manneh - UN Resident Coordinator for Rwanda
Mr. Jong-Dae Park, Ambassador, Embassy of the Republic of Korea in Uganda
Mr. Henk Jan Bakker, Ambassador, Embassy of The Kingdom of the Netherlands in Uganda
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OUR PARTNERS AND COLLABORATORS
Innovation projects and tools could not have been developed without the following partners and collaborators supporters:

Government Partners

The Government of Uganda

Uganda Bureau of Statistics

Ministry of Education, Science,
Technology and Sports

Ministry of Health

The National Water and Sewerage
Company of Uganda (UNWSC)

National Planning Authority

Ministry of Gender, Labour &
Social Development

The Government of Zimbabwe

The Government of Somalia
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UN Partners

Academic Partners

Dedan Kimathi University of Technology
(Kenya)

Makerere University
(Uganda)

Politecnica University of
Madrid (Madrid, Spain)

Nelson Mandela African Institute of
Science and Technology (Tanzania)

(United Kingdom)

(United Kingdom)

(South Africa)
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Private Sector

KUDU

Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)
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OUR DONORS

The Government of the Kingdom
of Belgium

Government of the Republic of
Korea
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MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS 2016-17
1. “AUTOMATIC SPEECH ANALYSIS, THE SCIENCE HOUR”,
BBC news, November 2016
Dr. Paula Hidalgo-Sanchis and Dr. John Quinn describe how the UN initiative Pulse
Lab Kampala is developing a prototype that makes it possible to conduct analysis of
public discussions on the radio across Ugandan English, Luganda and Acholi.
Link:http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04hyzgk

2. “TURN ON, TUNE IN, TRANSCRIBE: UN DEVELOPS RADIO
LISTENING TOOL”, North Country Public Radio (NCPR), October 2016
Link: https://www.npr.org/sections/alltechconsidered/2016/10/31/500072478/turn-ontune-in-transcribe-u-n-develops-radio-listening-tool

3. “TUNE IN TO RADIO TO TAKE THE PULSE ON”,
United Development Group, October 2016
Link: https://undg.org/silofighters_blog/tune-in-to-radio-to- take-the-pulse-on-peaceand-justice-in-uganda/

4. “BIG DATA INNOVATIONS”, UN World Data Forum, January 2017
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=upC8dEYQiz0

5. “LIVE FACEBOOK AND RADIO INTERVIEW”, UN United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs
(UNDESA) January, 2017
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymSI7vnyQhA
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PUBLICATIONS
PUBLICATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO PUBLICATIONS
•

‘Using Machine Learning to Analyse Radio Content in Uganda: Opportunities for Sustainable Development and Humanitarian
Action’, Pulse Lab Kampala, 2017

•

‘The Africa Data Revolution Report’, United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA), 2016

•

‘Development Co-operation Report: Data for Development’, Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
2017

BLOGS
•

Big Data and Systematic Conservation Planning. NBSAP Forum, 2016.

•

Using Machine Learning to Accelerate Sustainable Development Solutions in Uganda, United Nations Development Group, 2017.
https://undg.org/silofighters_blog/using-machine-learning-to-accelerate-sustainable-development-solutions-in-Uganda/

•

Tune in to radio to take the pulse on peace and justice in Uganda,United Development Group, 2016.
https://undg.org/silofighters_blog/tune-in-to-radio-to-take-the-pulse-on-peace-and-justice-in-uganda/

SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES
•

Radio-browsing for Developmental Monitoring in Uganda. Stellenbosch University, 2017

•

Identifying seasonal mobility profiles from anonymized and aggregated mobile phone data: Application in food security.
PLOS ONE, 2017 (under review)

Photo: Radio equipment
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THE UN GLOBAL PULSE NETWORK
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